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EXPERT INSIGHT

Providing the expertise you need to make informed decisions
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TRUSTED PARTNER

A leading business intelligence provider for over 30 years across healthcare, social care and education. We work globally with providers, commissioners, payors, manufacturers, investors, regulators and advisors, and are the chosen provider of independent sector healthcare market data to the UK Government’s Office for National Statistics.







FEATURED REPORTS

In-depth analysis of key markets including diagnostics, digital health, hospitals, IVF, dental, medical travel, retirement living, nursing homes, mental health, schools, private equity and more.

Find your digital report
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FEATURED RESOURCES

Market insight, data and analysis from a trusted business intelligence provider
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MEMBERSHIP

Grow your business, make better investment decisions and connect with your clients with a LaingBuisson Membership. Join the leading senior executive network in independent healthcare, social care and education. Choose from Knowledge, Intelligence or Insight membership.



LEARN MORE
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JOURNALS

CareMarkets UK, HealthcareMarkets UK, HealthcareMarkets international and the International Medical Travel Journal are the only independent journals providing expert analysis and opinion, with comprehensive coverage of healthcare, social care and education.



LEARN MORE
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NEWS

LaingBuisson News is a Google-approved real-time news feed focused exclusively on M&A deals, financings, people, legal developments, in-depth features and more. This powerful intelligence tool also includes a fully searchable 30-year archive tagged by topic, country and market.



LEARN MORE
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MARKET REPORTS

LaingBuisson’s expert consultants write over 30 regularly updated market reports on all aspects of healthcare, social care and education. Each research document covers market size, segmentation and trends as well as analysis of the political, economic and investment environment



LEARN MORE
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EVENTS

Virtual, on-demand and live conferences and seminars attended by leading senior executives, delivering educational and networking opportunities within independent healthcare, social care, childcare, real estate and medical travel. Many of our webinars are free to attend.



LEARN MORE
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DATA SOLUTIONS

LaingBuisson's data tools enable clients to analyse and export data and deliver sophisticated insights for key markets. Our contact and organisational data subscriptions and services allow clients to communicate with, market to or research a target sector.
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CONSULTING

We consult across healthcare, social care, medical devices and life sciences, providing knowledgeable fact-based insights to make the right choices and implement strategies successfully, and have worked in more than 25 countries with over 700 organisations



LEARN MORE
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PATIENT ACQUISITION

Through our well-established network of online consumer portals and printed country and treatment guides, healthcare providers and destinations can promote  themselves directly to patients looking to travel for treatment overseas or seeking a second opinion from their clinicians



LEARN MORE













LATEST HEADLINES

LaingBuisson’s experienced editorial team brings you news of developments and trends across social care, acute care and global healthcare.

Visit LaingBuisson News
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

We help our clients to understand their markets, make informed decisions and deliver better outcomes by providing market intelligence, consulting and data solutions.













MEMBERSHIP

Grow your business, make better investment decisions and connect with your clients with a LaingBuisson Membership.  Stay ahead of your competitors with access to proprietary news, analysis and data on your markets that you won’t find elsewhere.



READ MORE











CONSULTING

We consult across healthcare, social care, medical devices and life sciences, providing fact-based insights to make the right choices and implement strategies successfully, and support clients in more than 25 countries within over 700 organisations.



READ MORE











DATA SOLUTIONS

LaingBuisson’s data tools enable clients to analyse and export data and deliver sophisticated insights for key markets. Our contact and organisational data subscriptions and services allow clients to communicate with, market to or research a target sector.



READ MORE













EVENTS

Attracting high-quality, expert speakers, our attendees are sector leaders and CEOs. Topics include Social Care, Housing with Care, Private Acute Healthcare, International Medical Travel, Healthcare Real Estate, Investing in Healthcare and Childcare. 



READ MORE











MARKET REPORTS

Our consultants write more than 30 regularly updated market reports on all aspects of healthcare, social care and education, covering market size, segmentation, trends, plus analysis of the political, economic and investment environment.



READ MORE











JOURNALS

Monthly independent digital news journals that concentrate solely on bringing you news of developments and trends in the fields of independent social care, acute care, global healthcare and medical travel. Free trial and sample editions available.



READ MORE













AWARDS

Our annual LaingBuisson Awards and IMTJ Medical Travel Awards are well established in the industry for recognising excellence. Judged independently and objectively, they bring together teams to celebrate outstanding achievement.



READ MORE











PATIENT ACQUISITION

Through our well-established network of online consumer portals and guides, healthcare providers and destinations can promote  themselves directly to patients looking to travel for treatment overseas or seeking a second opinion from their clinicians



READ MORE













SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

We have worked in more than 25 countries with over 700 organisations
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TRUSTED PARTNER
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LaingBuisson is the chosen provider of independent sector healthcare market data to the UK Government’s Office for National Statistics.
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MEMBERSHIPS
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SUBSCRIBE
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FOLLOW LAINGBUISSON
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Contact
 

First Floor, 24 Angel Gate, City Road, London, EC1V 2PT 



020 7833 9123 



[email protected] 




Further Links
	laingbuissonnews.com
	laingbuissonevents.com
	laingbuissonawards.com



Social Links
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JON BUTLER

Director of Data, Digital and Technology

Jon is responsible for driving digital transformation and technological advancement within LaingBuisson and is responsible for the Data and Digital Operations teams. In his previous role, Jon was the driving force behind LaingBuisson’s flagship consumer brand, GoPrivate.com, and has over 20 years’ experience in range of sectors.
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TIM READ

Director of Research & Content

Tim Read is the Director of Research & Content at LaingBuisson. Previously, he was Managing Director of Marwood Group, a health, social care and life sciences consultancy specialising in policy, regulation and reimbursement for national and international clients, and was responsible for the delivery of over 80 M&A and strategic engagements in UK and Europe covering the spectrum of health, adults and children’s social care and life sciences & social care providers.

Tim has over 15 years of health and social care experience across the public and private sectors. This includes writing Laing Buisson’s Children Services market report, setting up a Specialist Care Conference, working for CQC to develop their strategic priorities and deliver a national thematic report on mental health crisis care, working in local government to create innovative health inequality strategies, and acting as a Visiting Fellow at the Health Experiences Institute, University of Oxford to explore how the user experience could drive improvements in care quality.
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JADE CUMMINGS

Head of Events

Jade is Head of Events for LaingBuisson. Jade has extensive experience in the event industry having worked her way up to Head of Operations at the global professional conference organisation, Worldwide Business Research. Prior to this, Jade started within sales and planning for hotel hospitality. Jade obtained her Event Management BA Hons at University of Hertfordshire.
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JOE FOLEY

Database Manager

Joe is the Database Manager for LaingBuisson. He leads the Data Team and is responsible for the processing of all incoming data into the company’s Data Warehouse. In addition to this, he assists with the development of internal systems to ensure they meet the needs of the business, as well as outgoing data for various LaingBuisson products. Joe has a First-Class Honours in Computing & Website Development with a focus on Database Theory and Internet Applications. He joined LaingBuisson in 2022 after working in the Higher Education sector for 12 years.
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MARIA DAVIES

Editor, HealthcareMarkets UK

Maria has more than two decades’ experience as a business and financial journalist. She has specialised in writing about the UK’s private and voluntary healthcare sector for the last 15 years. Maria covered the historic ‘Condordat’ signed by the NHS and independent healthcare providers, which paved the way for the Labour government’s radical market-based reform of the NHS at the turn of the Millennium. Since then, she has tracked the key trends in independent healthcare from the advent of patient choice and the emerging NHS market to multi-million pound flotations and game-changing deals.
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+44 (0)20 7923 5390
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DEVEN PAMBEN

Editor, CareMarkets UK

Deven Pamben has more than 20 years’ experience as a journalist, working on newspapers, trade magazines and online publications. A Criminology graduate, Deven worked for Hertfordshire Constabulary before becoming a journalist. He began his journalism career at a local newspaper in Hertfordshire before moving into trade magazines in permanent roles or as a freelancer. Titles he has reported and edited on include Law Society Gazette, Harpers Wine and Spirit, and Health Club Management. Deven has also written travel features for the Sunday People, and spent two years working in Beijing for the official press agency of the People’s Republic of China.
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+44 (0)20 7923 5398
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STEPHEN DORRELL

Non-Executive Director

Stephen is a Director of Four Eyes Insight, Seacole Digital, Omnes Group, Public Policy Projects, Dorson Inform, Dorson Transform, Faithful Group and Artemis Publishing. In addition, he is a trustee of Place2Be, a national charity focussed on children’s mental health and well-being, and the former Chair of the NHS Confederation. Stephen was a Member of Parliament for 36 years serving as Secretary of State for Health from 1995 to 1997 and the first elected chair of the House of Commons Health Committee between 2010 and 2014.
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WILLIAM LAING

Founder and Executive Chairman

William is the Founder and Executive Chairman of LaingBuisson, leading the development of the business with a particular focus on its data capabilities. He is also a Director of Seacole Digital. William is a well-known healthcare economist and a leading commentator on healthcare and social care and his views are often quoted in the media and he frequently speaks at conferences and participates in policy think tanks. Before founding LaingBuisson in 1976, William worked for the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry and the Office of Health Economics where he was Deputy Director. He has a BSc Econ from the London School of Economics..
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HENRY ELPHICK

Non-Executive Director

Henry is Chair of healthcare strategy consultants Mansfield Advisors LLP, a Senior Consultant to the global financial services group Macquarie and Deputy Chair of the European Health Care Private Equity Association. In addition, he is an ambassador for Championing Social Care, an advisor to the International Longevity Centre think tank and a trustee of Turn2Us, a national charity fighting poverty in the UK. Previously Henry was CEO of LaingBuisson from 2016-2021, Non-Executive Chairman of the care home provider Elizabeth Finn Homes from 2010-2018 and an investment banker for nearly 20 years, advising healthcare companies across Europe. He started his career as a lawyer with Linklaters in London, New York and Washington before moving into banking with Rothschild, UBS Investment Bank and Jefferies, where he was Joint Head of European Healthcare Investment Banking. He has an MA in Law from the University of Oxford.
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